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Fashionline drop arm fabric awnings are
an ideal solution for shading windows,
especially in those hard to access places.
Drop arm awnings pivot in an arc, extending
and retracting the fabric skin, providing
protection for your whole window.
The benefits come from the larger area
between the awning and window, enabling
greater air circulation while still allowing
wind-out and casement windows to open.
Drop arm awnings can be installed in tricky
applications where others can’t, due to the
range of operation options including external
crank operation, internal winch operation and
motorisation.

Energy benefits
A significant difference can be made by
preventing heat from entering your home
through the windows. This can mean
substantial cuts to your energy costs and
improving the comfort of your living areas.
Outside blinds and awnings can reflect up to
70% of heat before it reaches the window
and can be rolled up during the winter to
allow winter sun to naturally warm your home.
Fashionline is the brand of an Australian-wide association of blind makers
who provide window furnishing solutions with the latest designs, colours
and technology at affordable prices.
Your local Fashionline dealer brings to your home unique window
furnishing concepts created by the combined resources of the largest
independent blind manufacturing co-operative in Australia.

Elegant Fashionline outside blinds are an
excellent solution to reducing the total
heat load to your home, resulting in more
comfortable temperatures during the day
and protecting your valuable carpet and
furnishings from the fading effects of
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